Fig. S1. Liquid crystal-like ordering of granular rods occurs at various vibration frequencies f . The granular isotropic-nematic (I-N) phase transition changes with varying frequency f , at constant dimensionless acceleration, 4 Γ = , and constant container height-to-rod-diameter ratio 20 r H D = , where 30 Hz f = (black), 50 Hz (red), 70 Hz (blue), and 90 Hz (green). For circular radius 7 cm = container: 20 r L D = ( ), 40 ( ); circular radius 15 cm = container: 20 r L D = ( ), 40 ( ), 60 ( ); square container: 20 r L D = ( ), 40 ( ). Lines show the linear least squares fit of the data in the transition region (see Material and methods). Bars represent the standard deviation from to 100 experiments. 3 Supplementary Material (ESI) for Soft Matter This journal is

